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homepokertourney.org
No-limit Texas Hold’em
Poker Tourney
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Wednesday Jan. XXth 7:00 pm

$25 Buyin

(with one $25 Rebuy during the first hour)


 


$$$  Payout  $$$

1 – 10 Players
1st-50%, 2nd-30%, 3rd-20%
11 – 20 Players
1st-50%, 2nd-25%, 3rd-15%, 4th-10%
21 – 30 Players
1st-40%, 2nd-25%, 3rd-20%, 4th-10%, 5th-5%
Example: 24 players each pay $25 to buyin to the tourney (24x$25=$600). 8 players rebuy after going broke during the first hour (8x$25=$200). The total payout is $800. 1st place receives 40% of $800, 2nd place receives 25% of $800, 3rd place receives 20% of $800, 4th place receives 10% of $800, and 5th place receives 5% of $800.

Each player will receive 1000 chips for their $25 buyin. You are eliminated from the tourney when you lose all your chips. The tourney will not stop, except for short breaks, until one player holds all the chips. That player will be declared the 1st place finisher. The last player eliminated will be the 2nd place finisher, the second last player eliminated will be the 3rd place finisher, etc..

During the first hour of the tourney you may ‘rebuy’ into the tourney (pay another $25 and receive another 1000 chips) if you lose all your chips. You must rebuy before the first hand of the third blinds level is dealt. Only one rebuy per player per tourney.

Late players: If you have reserved a seat but do not show up in time, you will be assigned a seat and chips. Your blinds will be posted in your absence. You must arrive before the first hand of the second blind is dealt (20 minutes).
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This tourney will take approximately 5 hours to complete.

Seating is limited to 24 players.
You must reserve your seat in advance.

Pop and sandwiches provided. BYOB. BYOhat.
Please consider car-pooling.

John Doe, 1234 Main Street, 123-4567
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